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1. Relevance of the problem developed in the dissertation in theoretic and-applied 
term s 

The problem to which the proposed di ssertation is devoted is ve ry relevant in the context of 
the latest directions of informati on technology development in order to expand their capabilities for 
automatic process ing of in fo rmation in natu ra l language. The wo rk is a thorough study of the 
predi cates of perception and mental predi cates where these perceptual verbs have deve loped 
derivative mea nings in thi s direction. A model for formal representati on of predi cates in order to 
remove their semantic ambiguity is proposed. The author· s ambiti on was to include the max imum 
number of verbs in the meaning of the semantic components "perception". ·'perce iving .. and 
·'perce ived' '. Fo r thi s reaso n, in addition to the traditionally studied acti ve and passive pred icates 
fo r percepti on, stimulus-ori ented, interoceptive and pro priocepti ve ve rbs are also included here. 
The logic of sc ientifi c research predetermines the deve lopment of its conte nt in 6 chapte rs. 

The introductory Chapter l (pp. 5-27) offers definiti ons of the predicates fo r percepti on 
and the bas ic terminological apparatus used in the work. The obj ect, goals and tasks of the 
research are postulated. The central rol e of semantics is justi fied, as well as the choice of 
resources fo r its analysis. A model for presenting the Bulgari an predicates for perception 
through a formal description is proposed, which is in line with the obj ecti ves of the automatic 
removal of semantic ambigui ty. 

Chapter 2 "Meaning and grammatical removal of semantic ambi guity'' (pp. 28-58) dea ls 
with the problem of the meaning of perceptual and deri ved mental predicates. Basic theoreti ca l 
statements in the fi eld of lex ica l meaning such as monosemy, polysemy, homonymy and 
metaphorica l uses of verbs for perception in traditional and formal-semanti c research are 
di scussed. Paradigmati c, syntagmati c and conceptual criteri a fo r definin g individual meanings 
are indicated and di ffe rent model s fo r the presentation of the lex icon are di scussed. Here, too, 
the concept of automatic removal of semanti c ambiguity is defined and various methods fo r its 
implementation are offered. The main probl ems that the automatic removal of such ambiguity 
faces in its implementati on are di scussed. In thi s regard , an overview of the types of approaches 



used in automatic ambiguity capture. Innovat ive here is the comparison of traditional and 
formal -semantic definition s of ambiguity , as well as the comparison and grouping of different 
approaches to removing such ambiguity . 

Chapter 3 " Semantic-grammatical classifications of predicates" (pp. 59-8 1) provides an 
analytical ove rview of fundamenta l semantic and aspectual-semantic classifications of 
predicates. The semantic primitives attributed in Wordnet, which were used in the predicate 
ana lysis , are li sted. Particularly perceptual typologies are presented , wh ich the author re li es on 
in the typo logy of Bulgarian predicates of percepti on. The di vision of A. Viberg into ac ti ve, 
passive and copulative predicates fo r perception is discussed in deta il , as we ll as the late r 
di v ision of the last subclass into senso ry copulas, verbs of rece ptivity , senso ry verbs. Author 's 
contribution here is the description along the lines of the main features that affect the ve rbs of 
perception - these are the orientation of the ve rb to the Subj ect or Stimulus, agency / non
agency , causality / non-causality. 

Chapter 4 " Semantic characteristics of ve rbs for perception" (pp. 83 -1 75), which is the 
main one in the work , aims to present an analysis of the typo logica l features of ve rbs for 
perception. A description of the prototype meanings of the perceptual predicates, as well as of 
the characteristic deri vation models of the class of the considered predi cates is offered. 
Manifestations of ambi guity in the class of perception verbs have been studied . An analysis of 
the connections of perceptual predicates with other semantic classes has been performed . Based 
on modern general and thematic class ifications of verbs, a typology of Bulgarian perceptua l 
predicates is proposed, taking into acco unt the ir orientation - to the Subject / Ex periencer and 
to the Obj ect / Stimu lus, vo liti onal control of the externa l argument over the situation - acti ve
passive perception (agency / non-agency), rea l-potential perception (causali ty , inchoat iv ity, 
negation). Of interest is the di scuss ion of the oppositions in active-pass ive perception and 
subj ect- and object-oriented verbs for perception . On thi s basis, 2 10 of the considered 342 
synonymous sets a re g rouped into 3 main types acco rding to the way of projection of the 
sentence subject (subject-oriented (agency and non-agency) and stimulus-oriented perception) 
and 18 main types - acco rding to different sensory modality (for each of the senses and for 
general perception). The remaining 132 synsets are gro uped into another 12 types on the basis 
of these fea tures, incorporating a ll three components of potential perception - causality , 
inchoativ ity and negation. The non-prototypical meanings of the main verbs from each group 
are also fo rmul ated , illustrated w ith exampl es from BNC. Non-prototype meanings are 
classified acco rding to the types of perception verbs and the different semantics they encode. It 
is important to note as a result of the study that the broadest freedom of semantic deri vation is 
demonstrated by verbs in the field of visua l percepti on, which reali ze a significant number of 
non-prototype meanings, mostly with cogniti ve semantics. The review shows that the re levance 
of the proposed research is found mostly in thi s and the next chapter of the di sse rtation . 

In Chapter 5 " Verbal meanings and arguments" (pp. 176-258) verbs are ana lyzed in 
terms of the ir syntactic functionality in te rms of the types of meanings establi shed in Chapter 
4. First of a ll , attention is pa id to the prototype representatives of perceptual predicates and their 
syntactic reali zation is illustrated in their individual meanings. For thi s purpose, it is based on 
the frame theo ry of C harl es Fi llmore, and each of the meanings is presented with refe rence to 
a specific frame. In thi s perspecti ve, the frame elements of predicates, their semantic 
constraints, the types of constituents and their sy ntact ic function in the sentence are defi ned. 
The identified frames are illustrated with language material from the BNC. With the collected 
empirical materi a l the di ssertati on successfully demonstrates that the lex ical-semantic 
info rmation is reflected through the syntactic reali zation of the arguments and is coded in their 
semantic res trictions. The important findin g is that in the case of perceptual predicates the 
restrictions imposed on the perceiver are wider - he must be an animate be ing. f n the case of 
the menta l, in return , the restriction is imposed that the Experiencer must possess reason 



(potential fo r mental activity). With regard to Stimulus (as a semantic ro le) , physica l 
concreteness is necessary in perceptual predicates and in exchange fo r abstract essence in 
mental ones. In view of the findings made after the process ing of the empirica l materi al, the 
author ' s main contribution in thi s thi s chapter consists in developing a typology of predicates 
related to appropri ate fo rmal description of structu ral characteri sti cs and seman~ic constraints 
of the main arguments reali zed in indi vidual meanings that would help the automati c remova l 
of ambiguity. The latter is essential for computer modeling of the widely va ri ed semantic 
di versity of language-specific structures. 

The last Chapter 6 "Conclusion and Conclusions" (pp. 259-266) reviews the content of 
the di ssertation and the main cone! us ions reached as a result of the research. Passi ble guide! i nes 
fo r future work are indicated, as we ll as the main contributions of the di ssertati on. 

2. Orientation of the applicant in the state of the problem and the scientific literature 
dedicated to it 

The author displays a good knowledge of the literature on the topic of the work. The 
bibliography fo r the di ssertation contains a total of 147 publicati ons of Bulgari an and fo reign 
scienti sts, with which the di ssertation student has worked in the impl ementation of ac ti vities 
related to research and writing her wo rk . 

3. Nature of the chosen methodology 

The di sse rtation presents the nature of the chosen methodology in view of the tasks and 
goals of the work formulated in the introductory Chapter I. The method of work includes 
several steps, developed sequentially in the chapters of the work. These include excerpting 
language materi al from Wordnet, expanding and enriching the empirical material wi th the help 
of RBE ( 1977-), forming predicate types based on the intersecti on of synonymous sets from the 
studied class with synonymous sets from other classes, syntac ti c representation of individual 
meanings of verbs based on their syntacti c frames from Framenet and BNC and semantic 
parsing of their frame elements. Based on the identified methods of work, a methodical plan of 
research analys is has been developed. The method of work corresponds to the set goals and 
obj ectives . As can be seen from the descripti on of the methodology, Wordnet Frarnenet and 
BNC were used as the main resources fo r the systemati c extraction of empi rical materi al. 

4. Brief analytical description of the scientific and / or applied contributions of the 
dissertation 

We confirm the ava ilability of the fo llowing contributi ons to the work. They are ori ented 
in two main directi ons - theoretical and with potential fo r applicati on. 

The predi cates of perceptual modalities are presented in the di ssertati on in the form of 
an independent semanti c class. A generali zed semantic-syntactic study of perceptual predi cates 
has been perfo rmed with a view to their fo rmal descri ption fo r the purposes of automatic 
removal of semantic ambiguity. The changes in their way of use due to the expansion of the 
meaning of the separate lex ical units are analyzed. The scope of the study includes predi cates 
fo r potenti al perception (vision, sound) and neutral modality of perception (fee l). fo r 
interocepti on (pain, ti ghtness) which have not been considered and interpreted by other authors 
in the descriptions of verbs fo r percepti on in the Bulgari an language. 

A model fo r analys is and descripti on of verbs has been developed, with the help of 
which the observed interactions between the semantic structure and the syntactic reali zati on of 



the verb meaning are studied and presented. The methodology developed in thi s way can be 
used to describe other groups and subgroups of predicates. 

Bul ga ri an ve rbs fo r percepti on are presented and di stributed according to the way of 
coding the subj ect of perception, as we ll as according to their ability to encode various 
additional aspects (inchoati vity, causali ty, negation) of verb-spec ifi c meaning. 

A class ifi cati on of Bulgari an ve rbs fo r pe rception is proposed, which is expanded and 
enriched compared to ex isting cl ass ifi cati ons based on the di stinction between their prototype 
and non-prototype meanings. The fo rmer include meanings for sensory perception and their 
semantic deri vati on within the same semantic class. Non-prototypi cal meanings extend beyond 
the semantic fiel d of percepti on. They are classified according to the sensory modali ty of the 
primary meaning and the semantic class of the de ri vati ve . 

Hi ghli ghting the indi vidual meanings o r primary perceptual predicates, arguments and 
their syntacti c reali za tion in di ffe rent meanings (including those that develop cogniti ve 
semantics) leads to greate r clarity in their description and application in various resources for 
natural language process ing. The expectati ons are, on the one hand , the ri chl y branched 
relational structure of Wo rd net and , on the other hand , the combinatori al potential of the lexical 
units in Framenet to give a good lingui stic resul t. However, the task , as the work itse lf shows. 
is not tri vial, as there is limited overl ap of lex ical items and the specifics of their coding in both 
resources affect both the results and their further usabili ty (cf. p. 208-209) 

The inte rdependence between the lex ical di versity of the Bul gari an verbs, the types of 
arguments and complements they reali ze, their semantic limitati ons and the types of subordinate 
relations is traced in a systematic way. 

The res ults of the research can fi nd practi ca l application in the development of programs 
fo r automati c removal of semantic ambi guity and automatic translation, as we ll as in translat ion 
practi ce, in the acqui sition of Bulgari an as a nati ve language, teaching Bulgari an to fo reigners 
and comparati ve analys is of verbs of perception in di ffe rent languages and cultures. 

5. Evaluation of the publications of the applicant on the dissertation subject: num ber, 
nature of the articles in which they are printed, citations 

The di ssertation reports a total of eight art icles and reports as publications on the topic 
of the di ssertation. Some of them were written independently, and others - in co-authorship. 
Ms. Kukova has independently publi shed three articles in magazines and themati c co llect ions, 
as well as one part icipation with a paper at a confe rence. that was later published in her 
materials. She has co-authored two articles and has participated in two confe rences with the 
publication of their materi als. Three of the pub lications (two indi vidual and one co llective) arc 
in the journal Bulgarian Language. There is no ev idence prov ided that the arti cles related to 
the thes is have been cited by other authors. The described publicati ons exceed the minimum 
requirements fo r obtaining the scientifi c degree " Doctor of Phil ology". 

6. Critical remarks 

Extending the object of study from proper verbs of perception to verbs of mental act ivity 
has its price. In thi s situation, it turns out to be necessary to consider many verbs among those 
described , whi ch include perceptual modali ty as a component, but their meaning is not limited 
to thi s. For example, zamaskirvam is defined as "di sgui sing the identity of someone or 
somethi ng by changing the appearance (including di sgui se in atypical clothing) or marks so that 
it is not recogni zed if presented to another". (p. 307). As can be seen from the proposed 
definition , it is a compl ex meaning, whi ch includes a behav iora l component in the fo rm or 
ac tions to cover, so that when seen it is not adeq uately recogni zed (recogni tion is a cogniti ve 



rather than perceptual action). The behavioral basis in the meaning of thi s verb is ev ident in its 
other basic meaning - that of "covering objects" (ibid.). Examples in this regard can be 
multipli ed, as fa r as processes and actions of perception can be implied in a large number of 
verbs for a variety of mental activity and related behavior. This type of"ex pansion" of meaning 
should be di stinguished from the mechani sm of ex panding meaning through metaphorical 
transfer, standardly described in lex ical semantics, as is the case with vizhdw11 in the sense of 
"something becomes clear to me; I comprehend, I understand , 1 look" (RBE 1977-). For an 
appropriate di stinction and description, it seems, it would be best for the researcher to turn to 
the system of coding the lexical meaning of Yuri Apresyan (2009), as it is explained by him 
and hi s collaborators in a detailed and systematic way. 

The introduced di stinction in vi ew of the poss ibilities for expanding the meaning is 
related to the mechani sms and directions of generating ambiguity inso far as they are verified 
according to the methodology adopted by the di sse rtation in comparison with the data we find 
in RBE. For example, in RB E (l 977-) 31 different meanings are di stingui shed for the ve rb 
gledam, and 21 different meanings for the verb vizhdam. It can be seen from Appendix 2 of the 
dissertation that not all of them could be certified with the help of the methodology adopted in 
the di ssertation . In the verb gledam 19 out of 3 1 meanings recogni zed in RB E are not certified; 
in return , 2 are found here that are not in the dictionary. For the verb vizhdam the proportion is 
more favorable - out of 2 1 in the dictionary in the di ssertati on 9 are not recogni zed; in return 
in RBE there are no 4 described in it. The comparison in depth of the similariti es and differences 
in the di stribution of these meanings in gledam-vizhdam would be very appropri ate and would 
show the essence of the distinction between active and pass ive verbs of perception (according 
to the class ification in the di ssertation). A similar procedure could be repeated for the second 
most semantically loaded pair of perceptual verbs slusham-chuvam. 

In thi s rega rd , as a recommendation and not as a critical note, we would point out that 
there are opportunities to continue the work done in the di ssertation by exploring strategies to 
develop ambiguities in different perceptual modalities in the direction of perception to cognitive 
activities. but also to emotive-affective processes. 

7. Does the abstract correctly reflect dissertation's content 

The abstract is detailed and correctly reflects the main points and sci entific contributions 
of the di ssertation. lt corresponds to the content of the work under evaluation. 

8. Conclusion 

Hav ing in mind the above presented review, I propose to the Scientific Jury to award 
the applicant Hristina Nikolova Kukova the scientific and educational degree " Doctor" in 
profess ional field 2. 1 Philology, scientific speci alty General and Comparati ve Linguistics 
(Computational Linguistics) for her di sse rtation "Formal description of perceptual and 
mental predicates in Bulgarian (removal of semantic ambiguity)". 
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